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Sub: -Production of LHB SG coaches - Disadvantages. 

The technology for manufacture of LHB design coaches was acquired for end on 
generator as (EOG) technology system since the self generation system have proved to 
be infeasible beyond Spee(i of around 120 kmph . Indian railways further planned to 
develop self generating type of LHB coach€3 in order to do away with tht; two generator 
vailS required in the train end thereby create capacity for attachment of two additional 
coaches in the train, thereby enhancing the overall carrying capacity of train. Other 
alternatives like development of under slung DG SLR were also taken up along with tne 
development of head on generation system. Under slung DG set type of generator car has 
already been developed and oscillation trials have been found to be successful thuc; the 
introduction of under slung type of SLR can be immediately done. Also head on 
generation system has been tried and tested by nOVJ and is already in u~e in some trains 
which can be further expanded, if the need be . Thus the objective set for self ~enerating 
LHB type coaches has already been achieved and therefore further investments in this 
direction may not be fruitful any more. 

Self generating LHB type of coaches will have many disadvantages, some of which are 
listed below : 

i) 
ii) 

iii) 

iv) 

There is an average increase in tare weight by 6.84 tonne in AC coaches. 
This additional weight ca'1not be accommodated with the present design of 
suspension system and therefore the suspension system of coaches will also 
have to be upgraded entailing additional cost , apart from the elaborate 
procedure of design and testing requirements involved . 
The oscillation trials of self generating type LHB AC coaches are yet to be done 
and therefore , further proliferation will require considerable time. 
The speed potenti31 of the coaches will reduce from the present speed of 160 
kmph to 130 kmptl which will be biggest disadvantage as it will be against the 
medium and long term objectives of increasing the speed potential of trains on 
Indian Railways. 




